
*
\u25a0; Griffith, who was going; to do- the
pole, vaulting for.;Lick,\has gone jto
Sonoma :*. county ;to:" attend ;;school and
wllljbe missed from. the contest., *

Charles Bell, ;the noted athlete from
the Lick school, will not compete "In
the coming -San Francisco meet/. Bell
is., eligible, .having turned 21 during
his :senior c year, but as ;, he

'
would be

certain* of winning1

10 points :at least,
the school thought it would be fairer,
to withdraw -him from the meet. As
his own school, has 'made "no protest
Bell;..will not be seen on.the Berkeley
oval on' Saturday.

'
, \u25a0.

'/;-•

petition in{the .San Francisco
League Field Day .

Noted Athlete Eliminated From Com-

CHARLES BELL WILLNOT ,
REPRESENT. LICK SCHOOL

NEW YORK, Sept.. 24.—"Bat" Master-
son" says: ,,*

There Is likely to be somethins doing before,
long In.tbe nijrht life that. willbe of more than:
passing inteTest:; Bob .Fltzslmmons \u25a0 and E Sailor.
Burke are likely\u25a0 to come '.together .the \u25a0 first f time \u25a0

they :meet v and
*
have -itjout"according to

' the
good 'Old fashioned sans souci. rules,. Instead, of,
Queensbvrry. \u25a0-.\u25a0,'- \u25a0 • •- .'-: \u0084

\u25a0' •_ .: \u25a0

Bob and~ the "<\u25a0. gailorman' have not been
'
the ,i

best', of. friends since the day . they - boxed a
four round friendly setto for

-
the; '"heme ." for

crippled children" fund. It:appears that while
the- men \u25a0 were boxing

'
Bob clipped.t he '.sailor

lightly, as he supposed, on; the, chin, 'and the
latter went down fromIthe force of :the blow.:
:Burke. instantly^coneli'.rlfd that. Fltz was band-
Ing-him/the double cross and Intended. to knock
him out of \u25a0 golnt: easy, as they <\u25a0 had
agreed to do. He lias :been augry ever since and
has made threats. '.'.-

'
:< .

i"lfI-thought: Icould get on,with tli»-sallor,"
said Bob. today, \u25a0 VI \u25a0 would not.go on the,road,
for Ithink:that would- be- an easier way..to pet
money, than playing.one night-,stands."
\u25a0 \'l will match Burke against, yon onanythlng
like fair> terms .at any time and place ,. you-
name.", replied Humphriet., manager for Burke.:

\u25a0"AH right."-said Bob. \u25a0 "go and see. George
Consldine^ wnd; any.::arrangements he makes for
mo will suit me exactly.". . .\u25a0

Special b\jLeased Wire to The Call

Bitter Enemies Since Former Cham-
pion Landed on Rival's Chin *

During Friendly Setto

SAILOR BURKE ANDOLD FITZ. LIKELYTO.CLASH ON SIGHT

AMERICAN LEAGUE* Clubs—
' ' '

Won Lost Pet
Philadelphia 87 •54 .600
Detroit •...;.. 84 ..."><; \u0084600
Chicago;!. .V.......... ;....54 58. .592
Clereland .....,.•.....: i.SO

*
61

-: .567
New Y0rk.'.........."... ..... 64' 72

'
:741

St; Louis... ....:..'.....«. «0 \u25a0• 80: .429
Boston. 58 S3 -..411"
Wa5h1ngt0n .'.'.....:::......... 44 93 .321

. BOSTON, Sept. 21.
—

Detroit fielded. ln cham-
pionship. form today and defeated Boston. Score:

\u25a0-
;•-\u25a0 ..v'

-
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- -.\u25a0. \u25a0 •- \u25a0 -'\u25a0 r- R. H. E.

Detroit s 12 :1
Boston ../.....•...;....-.\u25a0.;........ 3 8 3
;Batteries— Siever and Payne; Young and

Shaw. \l-"\ 1
-"- •"\u25a0'/. a f> -\u25a0> \u25a0..

•
\u25a0\u25a0

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 24.—Chicago de-. feated Philadelphia /today by hunching hits in
one Inning in n game in which Walsh and Wad-
dell were hit hard. Score: : •

\u25a0/-*-}- .> \u25a0.-.\u25a0 -:\u25a0 --:.-. . - cr.'jh: c.
Chicago ..:... ,\. ..8 .15

-
1

tPhlladelphia .................. 3 10 1,-Batteries— Walsh and Sullivan; Waddell,. Pow Tera- and Schreck. v . \u25a0 . \u25a0•->.-•..''
'

NEW YORK, 'Sept. 24.'—In a seven Inning
game .today, the local:Americans defeated Cleve-
land;' Score: \u25a0

• -
~v .- . -C: -;'\u25a0'.\u25a0.:. B. .H. E.

Cleveland .. ..;;..... 2 5 1
N*w York .... 4 0 1

', Batteries
—

Liebhardt jand
"Bemis; Hughes and

Thomas.'
' '

,: .
WASHINGTON.- Sept. -24.—Johnson went to

pieces under continued poor support
'
today and

St. ,Louis defeated Washington. Score:"
; - • R. «. E.

i Washington V...... 3 10 5
j St. -Louis ......'........;. 10 14 1
I Batteries— Johnson and Warner; Pelly and
! Spencer. •

\
: • . \u25a0

NATIONALLEAGUE ,
Clubs— - '. i'i-r':. Won l«ost>;Pct-

Chlcapo 101 40 .762
Pittsburg S5 55 .607
New Y0rk...... SI C 2 .566
Philadelphia; ....1........ 74 "O2 .544
Brooklyu :...... ...i..... 64. 77 .054
Ciuelunati ..•6O ;S2 .423
Boston ?>3 SO .381
St. L0ui5...7;...... 44^. 9S .310

PITTSBURGH Sept. 24.—1n an excltlnß game
New . York won

'
today. -,shutting out Pittsburg.

In tbe.seveutb inning Ferguson, McGann,' Strang
aud ISoweruian were put off the field by Umpire
Klem. In the", eighth,Seymour Injured.his .leg
In 'sliding to second base and was carried off the
Qeld.r .Score: • K. H. E.
Pittsburg 1....:..:.......: 0 8 2
New Y0rk.................. 2 8 .1

Batteries— Lelfeld and Gibson; Mathewson and
Bresnahan. : . ....

CINCINNATI.' Sept. 24.—Boston lost again to-:
day "through .poor fielding and the hard hitting;
of Cincinnati. Score:

R. H. E.
Cincinnati ./ 1" . 14 0
Boston A................. 4 12 . 3

Batteries
—

Coakley and Schlel; Frock and
Knott.

"

Detroit Draws Up on Even
Terms With the Phila-

delphia Team

TIED FOR FIRST PLACE
IN AMERICAN LEAGUE

SULLIVAN AND SQUIRES
MEASURE ABOUT ALIKE

Stable Room at Oakland Race
Track Already Exhausted

Australian Is Heavier and
Has Slight Advantage

in Reach

As the hour for the Squires-Sullivan
battle on Saturday afternoon draws
near the betting Is Increasing In
volume. The odds are still ID to 9 in
favor of the toupee clad twin and
Squires money was hard to find lying
around loose last night. From present,
indications it.would appear that the
Australian's price will drop a point or
two before the men enter the rfng.

The boxers are about ready for the
gong right now. They are hard work-
ers in a gymnasium and attract large
crowds daily. Sullivan did his usual
work with his sparring partners. Eddie
flanlon,- Young Tracey and Johnny
Frayne, yesterday afternoon, while
Squires went four rounds with Denver
Ed Martin: •

The measurements of the men are
about even up, when^ figured on an
average all the way through. Follow-
ing is a table showing the correct
measurements of both men:

Squires. SulHraa.
28 years Age 29 years
182 pounds..... Weight. ........170 pounds
73% Inches Reach 73 Inches
40% Inches..... Cheat (n0rma1*.....33% Inches
44 Inches Chest (expanded).... 4l% Inches
33% Inches Waist 32% laches
13 laches Biceps 13% inches
11% Inches....... .Forearm UH Inches
7% inches... Wrist BY* inches
ZHi Inches Thijch .20% Inches
15V4 inches... Calf UInches
10*4 laches Ankle S% Inches

The sale of seats for the fight will
open this morning at the Willis in Ellis
street and at Eddie Healey*s cigar store.
Twenty-second and Mission. The prices
are lower than for the Thomas-Ketchel
affair. Bleacher tickets will cost .53
and the choice box seats $3, )5 and $?.
The prelimnary go between Johnny
Frayne and Johnny Murphy willbe put
on at- 2:15 sharp and the main event
at 3.

Joe Gans wired to Jim Coffroth from
Los Angeles last night that 145 pounds
ringside was the best he would agree
to let Kid Ketchel do. Joe announced
that he intended to retire from the ring
after he- was through with Burns on
Friday night, but would accomodate
Ketchel if the latter wanted to meet
his terms.

BUTTE TO HAVE A FI'TLRITY
PETALUMA,Sept. 2-t.

—
Harry Stover,

who is secretary of the Butte Jockey
club, has offered a four state futurity
of $5,000 for foals of 190", to be run,

at Butte in I£>OS>: open to California.
Oregon. Washington or Montana; ?l,oo'>
to Second and $500 to third: four fur-
longs.

ARKESTED m JTT3TICE HAlX—Albert K.
Ma.^on. a Uniting.Eailroatls guarJ. was arr<'<rfil
at thf ball of j::stl'

-
e .rcstertla.v by P»>llcemsn

Mosran and bocketl on a ••harjrw of nssaalt with
a il^rrtly weapon. Mason was pointed ont »s
the third person, whi-. vrltli Iluirb F. .Ewinc
superintendent. en»! llHiry S>teT«>n<«. «-!*rk. ti«l-
napetl aud b«"at Bert V/arr-Mjand WlMLim »;lyin.
nnlon pickets. Inst vip^i and took them Xr> tii»>-

born^ In ITtali street, vrbere they were »rrc.^;»»;

for disturbance.

Edited by

R. A. Smyth

Clifford Cravath. the hard .hitting right fielder of the Los Angeles
team, ivho v>as sold recently b)) Manager Hcnr\) Berry to the Boston
club of the American league. :

'

*':\u25a0;- Billy.:Reldj, ;;:the ':Oakland J pitcher
"

who 'was
glren a temporary?' lay;off\"wine^wo'eks a»o,- has
eonc "into;business /as; the .niastM^ of .a

'
rn;i,<l

houcetti^ar"' San
'
I.oanrlri). \u25a0 anil : willvplay, in;

more' baseball- for/a;wlil!e.:rBill. sa.vs ,It/ is.": ihuoli
nicer; to!eit -nrounrl 'and'fa^e-in .tiiu;CliuUoC"auJ
be one's owu bo&s"nil .tueVlitueC..

: V.team's :which [come ;to'!play,
theT^cardinalt;Rugby; squad 5 will'! be^eri^;
tertalned royally by the
students. I?";VAV;comrni tee of£ threej has
been to" attend \-- to

'"
all. ;ar-(

farigements. \ :. = ; \u25a0:V'-:y^'- '\u25a0'•'\u25a0 - >

Stanford Freshmen .Will Oppose .S t
Mary's and Santa Clara

\ STANFORD: UNIvJj|p:SITY, Sept.k24."—
Stanford :freshmen twill line7up";against
the^Rugby* players Sof;\u25a0St. i;Mary's ;col-
lege \ of'Oakland* andISanta • Clara icol-
lege.'iVTwo' games" have ".\u25a0 been ;scheduled
with Santa": Clara, ".one? for /Thursday,; of^
this '<? week •';\u25a0 and ?• one »for>
October ,9:.iThe .first 'year;, players ;\vill
meet if St.'.Mary's "oni October- 5.'. V ',

T/Wllliam
'
Unmack.' 'the'; Bugby•. expert,

who officiated 1 as •referee \at ;the "varsity^
and; freshmen rand :,ihtercpllegia.teVcon7
tests \last »year; \u25a0 was );mvited ftoday - by^
Graduate Manager;; Guy ,'Kriupp

'
to= act"

in'this .;•- capacity ,'at', thej lmatch; be-;
tween! the /Barbarians :arid the Vvarsity".
on?> Saturday. ".-.;it is;'understood that
Unriiack i.willvaccept^: '."!.' jJ!'. ( *iV ;:;

\u25a0) .' rooters:; :;must
wear^unique'hats this Lyearor.be barred
fromfthe;bleachers reseTyed.for^the.or-:
ganized 1

-
..''leathery lurigers.V'.;l;c Red vjhats

of;felt-will;be . the "official
'
headgear. T \u25a0 *:

THREE;GAMESiSCHEDULED

The .'team >has :been ,: guaranteed v all.
expenses for its match with"the Nevada
university. "This "will be;Nevada's; first
Rugby,contest arid:It\is 'exciting:much
interest.. . •' ,-•;,; -. .'" \u25a0' .:':

September 28,%match :with' Stanford ;v October
6," match .with, California; iOctober; 12. match
with •\u25a0 Nevada at .Reno;, October .; 19.; match witir
Stanford ;.October \u25a0 26. match 'with Stanford;
November 2, \u25a0 match ;with California.

The
'
Barbarians ,have engaged \Jeffer-

sohJhall^f or,' trainings quarters -ahdlwlll
havescrum and other gymnasiumlprac-,
tice there every. Tuesday^ and: Thursday.

The :Barbarian fixtures .are as :•! follows:

Frledlander'is a New.« Zealand boy and
knows the game ,thoroughly. , '

\u25a0;. F. A.' Moore' of-Los Angeles has ar-
rived in.this city,having made the trip
with Mrs.iMoore, inhis Thomas
runabout, t Moore reports ;: the roads
south of Santa Maria'in very,bad condi-
tion. Iniplaces the dust is so'deepand
the roads- so- rough, that "it,is unsafe^to
drive,at a speed greater, than 15 miles
an hour. North of"Santa' Maria the'
roads are in good .'condition. ./Moore
has -left" nothing^ undone! In,equipping
his car with every^appliancer-to -offer
him the greatest pleasure !nr'touring,
one;of--the .luxuries . he has .provided
being an •" electrical . arrangement forlightlngtiiisvlamps. which -canXbeVdpno
by the; pressing:, of '&'-.button. lie will
remain' in San Francisco for some time.

J. S. Conwell of the Auto Vehicle
company ;left'\u25a0*last

*'
nlgUw for. Los .? A-

ngeles to visit this"1factory "of"the com T
pany, where tha Tourist cars are manu-
factured.

' w ' ***
\u25a0-.".•' '\u25a0\u25a0'

,Ithas been stated that the: Tourist
touring car, that- stopped: on, the thir-
teenth mile in the long distance race
at Del Monte had to pull out on account
of trouble with its Goodyear tires.' This
is a mistake,: for the Tourist cars have
never had trouble with' tires.

'
The

cause of the stopping on Saturday was
that the timer failed to work.' :•

The funeral' of Roy Rehms," the auto-
mobilist who was killed in an accident
to his car during the 50 mile .race' at
Del Monte last Saturday, was held yes-
terday. More than 50 automobiles were
in the cortege, that 'conducted the* body
of the popular chauffeur from an un-
dertaking, establishment in Mission
street to the grave.

R. R. l'Hommedieu

Follow Body of Popular Roy
Rehms to Its Last

;Resting Place

•'\u25a0 It
-'is; probable ".tlrjiit- l\ru>dlander, and

Ollie Snedigfir.' "of.\u25a0.CalirornifeV.wlir.r'be
secii "playing, 'with.-;tlii! Bdr'oarians.'

.That; the: students f'atl; Stanford.; are
delighted;; atJCtbiejfschedulingsVbf the
game* goes JwithbutVsaylng. ..The jBar-
barian jteam\will3l>e'£ virtually. theisame
as ;the one'iwHi'childefeated:: the -Calif'
fornia yarslty,;"gn|September.i 14.'V, This
:isIthe Btrongest¥aggregation v the .' Bar-,
'barians :have,*; 'and 11 * Stanford 7I7 Is ';to be*
congratulated MfsvMctoryTrests'withVthe
cardinal/-. ".. _.' '\u25a0\u25a0'*''}!:.'. '":\u25a0'; "^ 7..1~.*' .'!';' '-7T ""\u25a0"?\u25a0;

'^_.This :is
'
high

-
praise,", coming from an

expert of Wlnsor.'s /caliber. . "
"\u25a0\u25a0

1Manager vWinsorwent *,t6;Stanford
on Sunday andil was in;conference .with
Manager Knupp... Asa:resultUhe" Bar-
barians will; make /the ,B

tript toYPalo
Alto',onr the '2;o'clock \train '•oh ';Satur-
day, and the game is ;: for "4
o'clock.,,: ' .-;•.- ;;.^U" \^:^*':

':
*\u25a0

- '\u25a0"\u25a0 -:-'\u25a0 :'-
w,Winsor^ is enthusiastic .;.; over^ the
turfed playing '.ground '\u25a0: at

*
Stanford. -. - "

\u25a0'• ,**The playingi*arena|ltself,"*he:sa'ys,'
,"is.equal- to the -finest*grounds in Aus-"
tralia."

- .. .;\u25a0 ;i-'V -V. ".
'

.•"•-'
"*

'•\u25a0'-- '.'-'-'.

Mt has been definitely that
the Barbarians ,will:Journey 'to Paid
Alto next \ Saturday to: play the .Stan-
ford varsity

'
team^ There has been

come misunderstanding, about this date;
California; varsity/* had: arranged for a
game with the BarbariansVqnvfSatur-
day,' \u25a0\u25a0 but Coach Taylor "of \u25a0California
willirigly ajgreed ;to \u25a0 let

"
Stanford; have

the match. Dr. Taylor Is highly,com^mended for.
"
the^ sportsmanlike spirit

shown \u25a0- in "giving.; the ;rival>university,
a;chance"; with the •

"black,and white,,
team. .- ;. - -

.•,••;'.\u25a0 :^--*' .'\u25a0'' \\u25a0\u0084 \u25a0'\u25a0"\u25a0' \u25a0 •"/-'-,

Much Interest Attaches to
Saturday's Rugby

-Majch

William Unmack

BARBARIANS WILL TEST
CARDINAL TEAM'S SKILL

FIFTY AUTOMOBILES IN
THEFUNERALCORTEGE

Commuters Outslug the Angels in an Old Time
Swatfest That Savors of Real Sand Lot Ball
RESULTS' OF GAMES

Oakland 11? Lou Anjrelcs 9.
van Francisco 14. Portland 3.

ST.4.XDIXO OF THE CLUBS

W. U Pet.
Lo» Aneeles .:..../.. SS 67 .567
««n Fran.-l.on ...;... 31

"
77 J543

n»k-it>n,i RS 70 .513

W. J. Slattery

Fans who gathered at the Oakland
grounds yesterday afternoon had a
chance to feat?t their eyes.. upon the
meet elegant sample of sand lot base-
ball that the league has known -in many
a moon. For nearly two and a half
hours the Angels and -.Coramuiers jock-
eyed around and plugged through

round after round of the muddiest
baseball of the season. Finally, the
Commuters became lucky and put over
n. couple of additional runs near the
ftnlth

—
Just enough to carry them

along. .^i*rX--r^X:
Oakland used three pitchers and Los

Angrclee two. None of the various box
trlists had anything, co it was. an aw-
ful pipe for the batsmen to wallop the
*phcro to the remote corners of the
lot. Errors and misplays by both bat-
VfcrJft« occurred at frequent intervals to
prolong the useless agrony.

The Anpels started with a lead of six
run« in the first two ininngs and the
fans, flg-urlng1 out the recent dope,
were sure that the Oaks would hoist

•"•\u25a0ld yellow flag. Strange to say they
didn't. Their first spurt stirred the
home xooters and the cheering cries
lrom tht bkachers apparently put new
life Into the suburbanites.
Itwas Red Devereaux who was the

Icing of the big suck when a hit was
needed in the fourth," witha fullhoO£t.
Bill soused the leather into the right
frarden and two runs ciime in. This
v.-at the office for the rest of the boys
to do likewise. They waded in and
had Hosp so badly on the run thai
he was chased to the bench to make
w-a;- for Randolph, who fared little bet-
ter for the rest of the game. ,

Happy Hogran drew a lucky home run
J,.i the sixth, when' he lined the ball
into the left g-arden. It took a false
uound and went over the fence. Del-
mas was on base and arrived with
Kappy.

In the next round the Oaks landed
for a couple more. Score:

AB. R. BH. SB. PO. A. E.
TVrrmrd. 2b 4 2 1 0 2 2 0
fartule. 1. f 4 2 1 o o 0 0:r.zir. t. f 3 1 1 1 1 o 0
t;..mrl). lb 4 0 2 0 13 0, 2
i..-asje«r. :n> 4 .1 2 o (t 3 lj
c-ilfs. t-. f 3 1 0 l> 1 « O j
I'iiu.a*. si o 1 <> l 3

"
OJ

K-r.sn. c 4 1 2 '<! 5 0 1
li.*p.n 2-1 10 1 0 0
LatuJolpb, p 2 0 1 0 0 1 0

•rota* o-JLln* "> "*'"*
*

AX.It.BH. SB. PO. A: E.
Pmitn, 1. f 3 2 1 12 0 1
Haley, 2b 3 2 10 3 6 0
Van Heltren, c. f 5 1 2 1 TOO
J;«^i:n. \u25a0es 3 1 1 0 0 2 0
iieitiauller, r. f 5-1 2 0 1 0.0
iWikt-. c 4 10 0 H 2 0
I'.tSrbee. lo 6 2 2' 0 15 0 1
JVrcrpacx. Sb 40.20 O 3 0
lii'PLi:i«. p .1-0 *O O 0 20
<;nodT.ln. p.. :...."..<. 0 r0 " 0- 0' 0 0 0
•Ilogan 1 0. 0 0 0 0 0

•Ej-tted for Goodwin In third.
RfXS AM) HITS BY INNINGS

I»s Angeles 25 0 02000 o—90
—

9
Basebits 3 4 10 3 0 1 0 o—l20

—
12

•Jafclaod 1 0 50 2 2 1 0 x—ll
Basebits 1 1 3'o 3 2 10 x—ll

SrMMAUY
\u25a0 Runs off H<?*;> G, hits 5; runs off Hopkins 7,
hlt« 7. Ilorae run

—
H. llcjfan. Two base lilts

—
Mornard, H^mp. Haler. Devereaox. Heltmuller.
Sacilfice hits

—
Nattle. Iwlmtt, Ellis. Sniith. Firnt \u25a0

l.r.s* oa rtllejJuills
—

<iff llosp £. off Hopkins I,
off- '1f... i'-lf.'.i I.off c'aien i. Strn'ok out

—
By i

t.'atcs 4. by Hbiikins 1. by .Randolph 4. Eit by j
I>ltr'cuPT

—
Hsler. by Randolph. Doable piny

—
Kagan to Hairy to Blfrr**. WHd plu-b-'-Cates.
Time of fime

—
2 hours aud 15mlnatcE. Umpires—

Moore and Q-jipir.

SEALS HIT THE BALLHARD

Fourteen San Francisco Players
Make Circuit of Bases

PORTLAND.
' Sept. 24.—Pitchers

H&rtman and Willis were wobbly to-
day and the Seals toqk the game by
th* wretched score of 14 to 3. The
visitors started right by scoring in-the
opening inning, but:in the.second the
Beavors. with two in cold storage, hit
so well that Kennedy and Byrnes
scored. Portland gathered another, in
the fourth, but after that it was all
off.; •

There were things doing for the Seals
in the fifth. Williams went to first
on four wide ones. Zeider flew out
to" center. Street biffed a safe one
and.Wlllis sent up a pop fly. With two
down the visitors did not look es-

Kpeclally dangerous, but they were. HU-
debrand walked and up came Piper. He
drove the ball to Mott. who heaved a
wild one to first By the time Me-
Credie had picked It up, Williams,
street Hildebrand and Piper had
registered.

The Seals drew one more in the sixth,
and in the seventh there -was real
slaughter. Seven hits brought home
seven runs. Score:

SAN FRANCISCO
AB. R. BH. TO. A.E.

nildebrand. 1. f 3 2 1 1 0 0
Piper, c. f 4.2 2 0 0 0
Wheeler, 2b fi 2 1 1 0 0
Ifwln, 3b J5 .. 1v 2;*-,2- :3*l
Mflrboir. r. t 5 2 2 4 0 0
Williams, Cb.. 4 2 3 12 0 0
Zeider, es 5 113 5 0
.Street,- c ..5 11 4 3 1
W'Uli*. p.. „.....\u25a0.. tj.....4 11 0 4 0

R'otal* .40 14-14 27 15 2
PORTLAND

AB. R. BH. PO. A.E.
Docahne, 2b...» 0 0 2 1 1
Raftery. c. f.. 4 0 1 3 0 0
MeCredie, r. f.»». 2 o -O 1 0 1
itibncca, m .-.,..... 4 0 0 'X- 5 0
Uhkncv. 1. t 3 "0 0"-5--0 01
Hott. 3b...: 8-- G

-
1' 0' "4

'

1!
Kennedy, 1b........."....-4" 2'- 1 :10: 10 0 0
Byrnes. c..r.*;T.-..V.\..~'.." 3 1 "1 5 1 1
liartitan, p..,;....... c.. 3 '0 I1I 1 0 1 0

Totals ....... ........ .29 S 6 27 12 4
RUNS AM)HITS BY. INNINGS

Ban Tranclsco.. .. 1 0 0.0 4 1 7 1 o—l4
Ba^ebiU .". 10 0 0 2 2.' 7. 1 I—l3

Portlaad .. .. 0 2 0 10 0 0 0 o—30
—

3
ItCM-EIU . 0 10 1 110 0 I—s

:-\u25a0 SUMMARY.
Struck out—By Hartraan 3. by Willis 2. Bases

oo bills—OS Hartman 2. OS "Willis C. Two bate
bJrs— Street. Rafterr. Three b«s* bits

—
Hilde-

brand. Double plays—Zehfcr to Williams; Zeider
to Wbeeler to Williams.'" Sacrifice:blta

—
Hflde-

brand, MeCredfe (2). Stolen bases
—

Hildebrand,
Piper. Wheeler. -Irwln. William*,. Zalder.
Brroe6 42). Hartmaa. Hit by pitched balls—
Ptper, Donahue." -First base onerrors

—
San Fran-

cisco 1. Porti*nd 1. Left on bases-»-San Fran-
cii«en 3. Portland 7. Time of game

—
2 bears.

] Umpire
—

Perrlna."
* -" "\u25a0 '••"-\u25a0-

Baseball Notes
. 'TIS » Bood'thiiijf <hat the, Oaks droTe H«p
from the f-ltb early in the eitne, or it'misrht
tXXVL b« la progress. \u25a0

Cap taIn Dillon is ont .of • the game because'
of s 6l;?ht Injury and Craratb !s loolriay after
thirst aroend the first ".station. \u25a0 He V played• iz\rlj- jrood pme yestcrdar, but Botbing like
tl»e b!g fellow. .

Walter Ntfie. tbe . popular Angel pitcher,
«iiom lilnesi

- compelled tto go', to bis
*
borne

'
In

Sanu Bwi',a" I«r w*?ks *P>. :
tbe t«»Btn and 'pltyed In,rigbt:field 'yesterdar.
Ma DBjrer Berry told Kagle'to take a :racatdm
and tlnir h!s salary tor tb* rest of the tcasern.
but Wxltcr wearied ot Idaflne.'"

J. R. Jeffery
; vyith the date for the opening of the
racing season at Oakland still some
weeks distant. the

;
officials of the; New

California Jockey club are already hav-
ing'their ".troubles on;the score of pro-
viding -stable accommodations. .Up to
date a greater number of stalls ;have
been "applied "for than are- available
and several owners who have arrived
from r Seattle and other racing \u25a0 points
within- a/day or two without; having
taken the*precaution to ask for stable
room In-iadyance have 'been met vwith
the* statement :that- they could .not*be
accommodated -at- Oakland, but: that
they might, ~if .they •

desired.V quarter
their strings at Tanfbran, where there
is every 'facility for training opera-
tions. \u25a0' \u25a0. -.

- •

; The •ongestlon already /fn evidence
is largely,the; result: of an unparalleled
Influx of class' horses from New York.
Advices from;New York ,are "to" the
effect that 35 express cars have been
engaged^ at the Wells-Fargo office for
the ,transportation ;of face horses :to
Oakland during the next few weeks.
Thirty-fivew/Jcars ,will accommodate
more ;than V4OO-: horses, which is an
unprecedented inumber to come «to the
coast from the metropolitan , tracks.
Another, cause; of congestion is the
presence on the coast of:a larger num-
ber of horses * than, usual, due to the
curtailment ,of, racing >in, the j middle
west. . TherUncertainty which .has- pre-
vailed concerning

tthe status of. racing
in.southern .-California also has oper-
ated to increase the>demand for quar-
ters, at Oakland, "v / .
iThe officials \u25a0\u25a0 of Vthe • New California
Jockey club "will,be*compelled to exer-
cise no little discrimination \u25a0' in -

the
"assignment^ of. the limited number of
stalls that 1are available. It probably
will be. part of their policy to provide
properly.- for: the horses of jclass that
are •coming from* the east, as patrons
of the\ sport demand class races rather
than those of -the mediocre sort, -and
with a large

-
number ofigood horses

to draw from ;it will be possible " to
have better races than otherwise would
be -the case. It is "quite natural, too,
that the horsemen who have stood by.
the New; California Jockey club season
after season willreceive the considera-
tion they deserve.

/.Official standing, has been given to
the Los Angeles ;Racing association,
which will control the Santa Anita
track now being built at Arcadia, by
the filing at Los Angeles of. articles
of incorporation signed by E. J.Baldw-
in. Barney Schreiber, George Rose,
M..Lawrence and' W. E. Dunn..

Baldwin;probably will be honored
with election as the first president of
the association. -Work on the construc-
tion of the track is being rushed by
a force of several hundred men, under
the direction of Contractor Allen, and
it-is hoped to have the plant ready
far racing in\ December. Barney
Schreiber and Jack "Atkln are engaged
in getting .out . thej stake book for the
inaugural meeting 'and the books will
be ready for distribution soon. :• The
stake features ofzAscot will:be re-
tained at Santa Anita ,park, although
some 'Of them, will.'appear under'; new
riames. :.-The amount of the distribution
will-be .increased; V -\u25a0

The Santa Anita handicap, afoheand
a:quarter.', miles, -with a guaranteed
value, of $7,500, will be .the big event
of the season. The Los Angeles derby
will;be an. event with $5,000 added.
.Lyman H..Davis will be tendered the
position';of racing secretary. W.- E.
Dunn will represent the' Pacific Jockey
club .as steward, and Colonel A. W.
Hamilton probably will preside in the
judges' stand.. Offices have been opened
in the Douglass building at Los An-
geles. .. ' .. . "-.-' .• - •

.-
• .. •

..President Thomas H.-Williams of the
New California

-
Jockey :club"? in an* in-

terview in New York concerning racing
conditions on the- Pacific coast, is
quoted thus:

\u25a0'.- Turf affairs
'
in:the west ,are in the .best of

condition and \the meeting; last winter was most
successful.: One. thins Iam pleased to Bay that
oupht to be of;interest to horsemen is that It is
certain that we will.have :a ,much' better class

Yonkers. which kept him on the shelf
for weeks. / He is again riding In such
good form that it seems \u25a0 safe to'pre-
dict, that lie will be among ttie top
notehers at Oakland during the winter.

Dick Dwyer has been engaged to do.
the starting at the Windsor meeting.'
which is scheduled to open October. 3.
Dwyer, it is expected, willstart at Oak-
land at the opening of.the season, fol-
lowing the custom of previous years.

Barney ,Fchr»iber has sold his clever
jumper Bannell to E. R. Thomas, the
well known eastern turfman. .

Jockey Mountain, who was released
by August Belmont after making a
poor showing with several of the Bel-
mont horses, is now riding as a free
lance. He expresses confidence in his
ability to show a return to his best
form in the saddle.

:y*«.=>v
<
'

",.-. *
of horses the eomine season that bas been seen
on the coast In several years.

-
It tabes good horses to make good raring and

attract patronage 'from abroad as well as at
home. *. There Is sure to be Improvement along
this line next winter.. We hare a number of
new -stake events aud njore added money for
horsemen, and expect a tetter meeting in eTery
way.than last season, which v.as itself a success.

\u25a0 President "Williams expressed himself
as
'
greatly .pleased with the showing

that.his, good; colt- Firestone had made
In the east and expected the youngster
to develop into a first rate 3 year old.
He* confirmed* the. report that It was
his -intention to collect a formidable
stable to bear his colors on the east-
ern turf next season."

Fourteen horses owned by
tJ. O. and

O. H. Keene arrived at Oakland yester-
day from Xew:York. In the string are
Red Leaf. Mansard, Bravoure, Boas, a
2 year old and nine yearlings. ,
.Jockey Scoville and a brother of
Jockey Herman Radtke came with the
horses. Young Radtke Is an appren-
tice, and good judges say he Is likely
to develop into a good rider, although
he is only a mite as yet.

Jack Keene planned to ship five more
horses from New York yesterday in
one of the car's I>r. Rowell had engaged
to bring the 'stable of Thomas H. Wil-
liams west. ..- <

Vox Popul!,, Mary B. Clark and Bon-
heur reached* the Oakland track yes-
terday from Seattle, having been
Shipped ( by steamer. A mixed carload
also arrived" from Reno, including Yo
San, v Joe' Goss, ' Elba, Janeta, Captain
Burnett, Katie Crews and Arrow-
maker.

Kercheval. winner of the last Burns
handicap, was twice primed for a kill-
ing -at \u25a0 New' \u25a0\u25a0 York'-recently,, but," the
plans of those behind, the proposed
coup were frustrated '\u25a0 each time by the
action :of the stewards of the jockey
club in ordering the horse scratched

—
on the first occasion because of the
failure of his owner to settle a Sara-
toga forfeit and the next time because
his owner failed to report the horse's
arrival in the paddock as required by
th§, rules, 30 minutes in advance of the
time for the running of the race.

i-'. H. T. Griffln will:participate In the
racing %t Oakland nest winter as usual.
His string will include a bunch of
promising yearlings, most of which he
plans to dispose of before- the season
ends after they have shown their form.
Musgrave, the Jockey whom Griffin de-
veloped last season, is not with him
now, his contract having been bought
by Phil Chlrin. Musgrave has been
riding very well during the summer.

W. E. Applegate purchased two year-
lings at the Lexington sales a few days
ago. For- a chestnut colt by Aintree,
out of .Isabel ll.;he paid $225 and for
a bay filly by Farandale. out of Out-
pace, $125.

The report comes from the east that
A. B. Dade, who is now starting on the
Canadian circuit,, will receive the ap-
pointment as starter at the new
Arcadia . track in southern California.
Inthat event Starters Dwyer and.Holt-
man,"""who have been accustomed to
divide the California dates, alternating
with one another at Oakland and Ascot,
will find themselves . with considerable
leisure time during their California en-
gagement this winter."

W. A..McKinney, who trained with
signal success for C. E. Durnell on the
eastern

'
turf this . season, has' severed

his connection with that astute horse-
man.,- Subsequent to-the Durnell dis-
persal sale a few. horses that. were bid
In were raced at New York in the name
of the Burllngame stable, with Jk-
Kinney as trainer. McKinney will now
turn his attention to the preparation of
his ,. own horses for the winter cam-
paign in California.

Jockey Lycurgus. the colored appren-
tice, of whom William Walker made a
a clever rider-after securing him from
C. C McCafferty at Oakland last spring
in exchange for Jockey Hunter, ap-
pears,to have lost none of his nerve
in the saddle, despite his bad fall at

Sports Thirty-Five Carloads of Horses Coming From New York
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<fij*r ' , THE GAUFORNIA CAR

luAlaCj lIIIUI/ALWAxu
In the Del Monte Sealed Bonnet Endurance Run September 20 TWO TOURIST cars were entered;

BOTH MADE H
.^^^^jl^^-,

'

PERFECT SCORES
\u25a0^SS^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^f The run was most exacting in points ot roads, grades and

</^S^^^^^^^^B^^^^^^^\ timt l'imit
- Ox 12 Gasoline Cars competing the two Tourists

IIr^SsNSi fP^^^ ~$W-**{S^^^/ ) wer e the only ones that went through perfectly. The winning
vS^/vlf./ 1^ cars .were our regular, stock models, "X" two cylinder, 22 horse-- /^*"—-""" '̂-. power, five passenger Touring Car, with removable tonneau,

. :
-

$1,350 f. o. b. San Francisco. V»0S TOURIST "K"s1.350 The Only. Two Cylinder Car, in the contest.

If you compare Tourist- prices and performances with;thVprice, and performance .of many cars
;costing- two or, three times as much which the Tourist has -recently defeated in? this and other con-
tests ;you: cannot' fail to be impressed with the real value of Tourist offerings. Let us demonstrate.

WE WANT LIVE AGENTS ALL OVER THE COAST
> TOURIST DISTRIBUTORS
FRESNO ..;-..:..;..:.Pe1t0n Grissel Auto Co. EUREKA Pioneer Garaze;;.;../........ ...... ..M.F. Branch .PORTLAND:......... .Oregon Motor Car Co.
f§|i*?i'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0

"\u25a0"
\u25a0

"
!

\u25a0
• :

' ' "' "' ''"
\u25a0• -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

.\u25a0.

\u25a0

-
s -.

AUTO VEHIp GO. NORTHERN BRANCH
538^540 &lden<jateif\v. factory 644-646 Telegraph Ay.

: SAN FRANCISCO c LOS ANQjELES OAKLAND' ' EXHIBIT OF^TOURIST CARS.-IDORA PARK, SEPT! 2S-OCT. 5.
Write;ioTz'°* ta!°gue- "Winning Tale>' :"fest:and Testimony^'


